I
n the current climate of schooling in Ontario for teachers , leaders in education are faced with numerous challenges . School reform is a constant; changes in curriculum, assessment and evaluation are on-going; accountabilit y is a factor that districts, individua l schools and teachers themselve s face . Provincial testing of student s coupled with the scrutinizing o f teachers' professional development are only two sources of th e pressures felt by those in the classroom today . In Ontario over the next five years, all teachers wil l have to complete a minimum o f fourteen professional learnin g courses to maintain their license t o teach; graduates from faculties o f education will have to pass a qualifying test as of May, 2002 ; and a uniform performance appraisa l process for all those teaching in the province is looming . (Capstick, 2001) . Teachers, at best, are feelin g that the government, the publi c and, at times, their own district school boards do not show enough regard for what they do with students on a daily basis . There ar e current and clear trends unfoldin g in our province : more teachers ar e retiring at an earlier age than in th e past . In 1999, 9,817 teachers left th e rolls of their pension plan . O f these 5,142 retired and 4,414 qui t teaching, a figure that represents a 23 percent increase over the previous year . By December, 2005, another 46,000 are expected to leave the profession . (Clark, 2001) A teacher shortage in Ontario is imminent . Anxiety, frustration, an d confusion abounds in our profession. Given these less than ideal conditions for teaching, what ca n be done to encourage and to retai n those who have newly entered th e profession? Let's begin with an assumption that may override muc h of what is outlined here; namely , that teaching in a secondary schoo l setting is a daring and at times, a daunting act; that it is a decision, once committed to, does not pos e an easy road to professional happiness . Those who choose to teac h require a professional network o f support .
The principal has been traditionally the one responsible for th e introduction of new teachers to th e school . Unfortunately, the weigh t of other traditions that sugges t teachers be self-sufficient, independent and able to solve thei r own professional challenges ha s slowed the acceptance, and th e range of new teacher induction support services . Once qualified, the thinking has gone, is it not a n admission of weakness for a beginning teacher to seek outside help ? Is it not a comment on a system o r a school when a successful candidate is in apparent need o f on-going assistance? The fallacy o f such ideas is underlined when we consider another view : teacher s are learners too and should alway s be considered as such . The nature of the schooling we design for our students -a diversity of learnin g opportunities to achieve excellence, an engagement and an enthusiasm for the kind of learnin g that promotes risk-taking and a connection to prior experiencesshould be considered meaningfu l and essential to the professiona l development of teachers as learners as well . Outside of the traditional staff development day s offered by schools and districts, some of which focus o n decontextualized topics offere d by external sources of expertise , there has been little more than an ad hoc approach to mentoring new teachers . Those just starting their careers do need to learn to work independently, to valu e their own instincts, to reflect o n their practices and lay the foundations for assuming increasing roles of responsibility . The question that lies at the centre of the issue of mentoring or coaching ne w teachers, then, is how should one approach such a significant element of improving effective, progressive and excellent instructio n in their school ?
As the instructional leader, th e school principal still must assum e the role of facilitator : one who wil l provide opportunities to th e teacher for collaborating with others to approach authentic proble m solving, to discuss complex schoo l and classroom issues and to buil d trust with those who are similarl y struggling in our educational environment that is constantly in flux . The task for the principal i s to design policies and practices that both attract and retain the quantity and quality of teacher s and to provide sustained suppor t for them, immediately an d on-site . (Peske, Liu, Kauffman, and Kardos, 2001 ) Facing the vicissitudes of teaching and learning, exchanging and developin g new ideas collegially are essential not just for the personal development of the new and the more experienced teacher, but are pivotal in the broader arena of bringin g about real and sustained reform in schools . (Feiler, Heritage and Gallimore, 2000) Teachers, together, must continue to adapt t o change and to continue to take new approaches to educationa l practices . Principals must ac - display a discernable eagernes s to acknowledge and to help alleviate the problems that the mentor and the inductee hav e identified .
arrange schedules between mentoring teachers and their charges so that there is possibility for regular and shared activities . Having a new teacher watch an experienced one or having a mentor observe and provid e feedback are critical elements to the success of improving studen t and teacher learning . avoid downloading the mos t challenging classes to the new teacher . Provide equitable an d reasonable teaching assignments . make suggestions, provide feedback and praise the new teache r as an active participant in the mentoring process . Visit the classroom and talk frequently with the teacher about best practices .
The effective facilitator must display a strong sense of the productive meaningfulness to the practice of collaborative relationships : it is these relationships that form the basis of our shared labours in teaching . Most clearly , the principal needs to show a fir m appreciation of the relationship between the collegiality of th e mentors and new staff and the ultimate establishment of a ne w teacher's personal sense of adequacy and the worthwhile purpose of his or her endeavours . Striking that difficult balance of developing staff in ways that th e principal knows are important and providing what the ne w teacher wants is the primary goa l of a mentoring program. Indeed, the efficacy of mentoring is in providing not just information or procedural services to the fledglin g teacher, but a series of challenge s that will empower the teacher/ learner and intensify the persona l and professional connection to their own pedagogical experiences . (Payne and Wolfson, 2000 ) In addition to the approache s discussed previously, principal s must perform other essential functions as an effective facilitator :
promote collaboration, collegial approaches and reflective discussion within the whole school .
show that you are committed no t only to school improvement, bu t the enhancement of a professional community or spirit withi n the school by creating time and opportunities for collegial reflectio n model those behaviours that show that schools and teachers can make a difference ; establish a sense of shared purpose and urgency to schooling .
promote a sense of a community of learners in your school : shared work, shared interests and shared struggles instil an authentic spirit of trust and professional relationship that are keys to a school that does well . distribute helpful professional literature and create opportunities for participatory learning fo r new staff at conferences, workshops, or discussion groups .
The principal must also recognize the importance of facilitatin g those links between the new teachers and other support services in the district be it federatio n or board personnel . Showing the way must include providing a delicate balance of informatio n sharing and psychological support. For teachers to perform thei r duties well, they must have a soli d understanding of how the outsid e system operates, so that they ca n focus on making significant personal progress inside their ow n school and their classrooms . A s complex organizations, distric t school boards are just anothe r level of awareness for beginnin g teachers to master . We initiate those new to the system via elaborate policies, procedures, regulations, and professional expectations . Principals shoul d do whatever is necessary t o heighten the new teachers ' understanding of how to work within the system so as to free themselve s to step outside of the structure s and focus their energies on improving student learning and the schools in which they teach . (Lieberman and Grolnick, 1997 ) New teacher orientation to th e district's organization or to the teachers' federation, albeit extraneous to the daily tasks of th e classroom, are nevertheless critical . The principals' role here is to provide the time and to promot e consistently the new teacher' s participation in such informatio n sharing sessions . Professional development training on the effective completion of provincia l report cards, conducting meaningful parent/teacher interview s or being introduced to the board' s administrative personnel an d their respective roles, for instance, must be considered by the principal as essential to the broader perspective of the new teacher' s induction. Workshops by board support staff, special education services or in-services conducte d the O .S .S.T .F . on classroom strategies are clearly significant support mechanisms for a new member on a teaching staff. The subtle power of encouraging the new teacher t o participate in such activities can be just as motivating as what a n educational leader models .
Successful schools that instruct their students in meaningful ways are dependent on a cadre of teachers who are intent on working in a culture of collaboration, innovation, reflection, and mutual support . As the need for new teacher s intensifies and school districts compete for those who choose t o engage in this community of learners and who wish to contribute toward education's capacit y for thoughtful reform, the role of the collegial school leader is ever more central . By maintaining a clear sense of how teachers mak e whole school improvement trul y work and the concomitant need t o promote genuine and trusting relationships among educatorsboth new and veterans in the profession -the principal will ensur e the instructional well-being of th e students in a school and just as significantly, will enhance th e level of teachers' motivation, sense of purpose and professional happiness . It is educational considerations such as these that should shape the thinking of a principal intent on leading a school through these turbulent and uncertain times . 
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